PIPEX 2017 PALMARES

PIPEX 2017 Grand Award
Swiss Flexible-head Razor Cancellers - Roger Heath

PIPEX 2017 Reserve Grand Award
Nova Scotia Postal History to 1868 - Robert Forster

PIPEX 2017 One Frame Grand Award
Along the Shantung Railway, China: German Postal administration 1900-1914 - Louis Pataki

PIPEX 2017 Best Club Exhibit Award
Oregon Stamp Society

PIPEX 2017 People’s Choice Award
Lovely as a Tree - Cathie Stumpenhaus

❖❖❖

Multi Frame Exhibits – Large Gold
Censored, Rerouted, Suspended, Resumed: US International Mail in World War II - Louis Fiset
APS Medal of Excellence 1940-1980

Swiss Flexible-head Razor Cancellers - Roger Heath
Postal History Society Medal

Nova Scotia Postal History to 1868 - Robert Forster
NW Philatelic Library Tom Current British Exhibit Award

Alexander Hamilton: Soldier, Financier, Statesman, Founder - Jack Congrove
American Topical Association 1st Place Medal
AAPE Headings & Plan Award

Gum Breakers on BEP Stamp Production 1919 – 1981 - Louis Fiset
U.S. Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award

M.S. Gripsholm: Ocean Liner, Cruise Ship, Mercy Ship - Louis Fiset
Lighthouse Stamp Society

American Philatelic Congress Award for best text

Development of Swiss Airmail up to 1939 - George Struble
American Air Mail Society Gold Medal

St. Louis Streetcar Mail 1892-1915 – Gary Hendren

Russian Mail via Galicia to UPU (1874) - Ross Marshall
APS Medal of Excellence pre-1900

**Multi Frame Exhibits – Gold**
The Slogan Handstamps of Latvia: 1936-1940 - Vesma Grinfelds

Berlin Pneumatic Post 1876-1945 - Heinrich von Stephan

A Philatelic Survey of U.S. Waterfowl Hunting Jurisdictions - Michael Jaffe

Boer POW Camps in Ceylon 1900-1902 – Michael Dixon

Operation and Innovation in the Dead Letter Office from 1859 to 1985 - Tony Wawrukiewicz
APS Research Award

The Ways Postage Due Stamps Were Used, 1879 to 1986 - Tony Wawrukiewicz

RTW Unmailable & Undeliverable U.S. Domestic Surface First-Class Cards – Tony Wawrukiewicz

The 3-cent Palomar Mountain Observatory Issue - Ralph Nafziger

U.S. Mail Delivery Problems, 1851-1950 - Jerry Johnson
Auxiliary Markings Club Award of Merit

Gold Rush Days - Dennis Hassler
U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, Inc. Medal

Andrew Restall, Stamp Designer - Brian Harmon

**Multi Frame Exhibits – Large Vermeil**
15th World Jamboree WJ ’83 - J. Alex Hadden
APS Medal of Excellence post 1980
Scouting on Stamps Society International First

CANADA: The 1927 Confederation & Historical Issues Usage – John Wynns
AAPE Award of Honor for excellence in presentation

Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee Issue of British Guiana - John Wynns

The 1947 CIPEX Souvenir Sheet - Dickson Preston

**Multi Frame Exhibits – Vermeil**
Baden-Powell: The Two Lives of a Hero - Lawrence Clay
Scouting on Stamps Society International Second

Guam Naval Postal Administration - Bradley Fritts

A.P.M.C. Flag cancels: Chicago 1895-1899 Lisa Foster
International Machine Cancel Society Bob Payne Memorial Award

**Multi Frame Exhibits – Large Silver**
The Missions of Southern Rhodesia, 1897-1977 - Mark Loomis
Robert Benninghoff Award: “Path to Gold” Book

Great Britain’s Winston Churchill Centenary Stamps and First Day Covers – Todd Ronnei
Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

Rockets over Alaska - Eric Knapp

**Multi Frame Exhibits – Silver-Bronze**
Spiders: Alien Creatures - Beatrice Vogel

Lovely as a Tree - Cathie Stumpenhaus
AAPE Award of Honor for excellence in presentation
AAPE Novice Award
American Topical Association 3rd Place Medal

**Multi Frame Exhibits – Bronze**
Scouting on Stamps Society International Third

Invalid Postage Use - Lisa Foster

Talyllyn Railway Letter Service 1965-1980 - Nancy Swan
Single Frame Exhibits – Large Gold
Along the Shantung Railway, China: German Postal administration 1900-1914 - Louis Pataki
Mobile Post Office Society President’s Award

Processing Graf Zeppelin and Hindenburg Passenger Mail - Dickson Preston
APS Medal of Excellence 1900-1940

Single Frame Exhibits – Gold
Russian Mail to Britain “via Hamburg” - Ross Marshall
The Provisional Government of Ireland, Dec 1921 to Dec 1922 - Robert Benninghoff

Horace and Betty Get Married - Anne Harris
AAPE Creativity Award
American Topical Association 2nd Place Medal

Single Frame Exhibits – Large Vermeil
The Collection of Postage Due Fees in Ireland 1914 to 1926 - Robert Benninghoff

The Newfoundland Official Seals - William Barlow, Jr.

Guatemala: The Resplendent Quetzals 1881-1886 - Michael Bloom

The Cleveland Circuit R.P.O, 1908-1919 - Matthew Liebson
Mobile Post Office Society Charles L. Towle Award

Single Frame Exhibits – Vermeil
Wings Over the Bahamas - John Wynns

Single Frame Exhibits – Large Silver
West Meath Reflects on 1916 - Anthony Hughes

The Barr-Fyke Machine Cancels of Mexico 1900-1908 - Mike Ellingson

Single Frame Exhibits – Silver
The Greek Occupation of Mytilene Stamps of 1912 - Niko Courtelis

Hillcountry Honkytonk Rita: Labrador Retriever - Jane Fohn
Single frame - Robert Benninghoff Award: “Path to Gold” Book
Single Frame Exhibits – Silver-Bronze
Off-Color U.S. 3-cent Commemoratives 1893-1940 - Dickson Preston

Japan: Centennial of the 1860 USA Treaty - John Wynns

Single Frame Exhibits – Bronze
Scout Post Cards: the Humorous Side - Lawrence Clay

Shoemaker to the Stars - Judith Ireton